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Worth Are a ^ew comments by David Lawrence, well-known
Reneatine Washington columnist, about the mess the Office of

Salary Stabilization was in as we entered 1952. He
sheds some light on the difficulties we've had getting approval of
cost-of-living pay increases for salaried people.

As most of you know, pay increases for hourly employees and
some salaried employees must be approved by the Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board. The Salary Stabilization Board is supposed to handle
approval of pay increases for salaried people who are exempt from
the provisions of the national Wage-Hour law.

It's no news to any of us here that the Wage Stabilization Board
has been granting approval of our requests a lot faster than the
Salary Stabilization Board. Mr. Lawrence put his finger on the reason.
It seems that the Salary Stabilization Board has been trying to ad-
minister the law with a staff of only seven people.

Congress appropriated $13,500,000 for the administration of
the Wage Stabilization Board, but only $1,600,000 for the Salary
Stabilization Board. As a result, the latter had some 6,700 cases
backlogged by the end of the year.

"The reason for this congestion is the failure of Congress to
provide funds to hire an adequate staff and to set up the necessary
branch offices throughout the United States," Mr. Lawrence wrote.

To end this on a bright note, news stories published this month
reported a "sweeping shakeup" of the Salary Stabilization machinery.
We hope so.

Hourly Under the cost-of-living "escalator" agreement
jF7 fgntas which our company has with Local No. 837 of the
n «M- fwtfrs U.A.W.A.-A.F.L have gone up a total of 18 cents
in the past 14 months. Rates paid in manufacturing industries
throughout Illinois and the nation went up an average of only 13
cents an hour during the same period. Our increases during that
period were as follows:

Oct. 29, 1950—5 cents July 29, 1951 —I cent
Jan. 28, 1951—5 cents Oct. 28, 1951 —I cent
Apr. 22, 1951—6 cents

Taxes Are Until You star^ figuring out at this season of the year
Dull Stuff 'us* '1OW k'9 a kite Uncle Sam is taking out of your

paycheck. We've been fooling around with a pencil
as a result of the latest increase which went into effect in November.
Here's the unpleasant answer—



The average income of a Staley employee in 1951 was about
$4,100. Assuming such an employee has two dependents, his or her
tax on that amount in 1952 will be $390. It would have been $333
under the old rate.

That's an increase of $57 per year, or about $1.10 per week.
Speaking of taxes, we'll wager not many of you realize that income
taxes totaling nearly $ 1,300,000 were deducted from the paychecks
of Staley employees in 1951.

Our company also got quite a jolt from the tax hike. It'll be some
time before the calculations are complete, but it seems fairly certain
right now that our 1951 income tax bill will be at least a million bucks
more than it was in 1950.

l/;i//,;//v Is the rage on radio stations in rural areas of Americariiuuuiy ~> . , . , _ .
i* . where syrup consumption is highest. Some of you

may be interested in knowing that the virtues of our
SWEETOSE syrup will be plugged over 17 such radio stations as a
part of our 1952 advertising campaign. The Staley shows in North
Dakota, Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Arkansas,
Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin will feature performers such as
Smiley Burnette, Randy Atcher, The Westerners, Lonesome Sere-
naders and the Old Timer.

Philip Couldn't be accused of being overly sympathetic to the
Murray management point of view. As leader of the CIO and

y the United Steel Workers of America, he's a man who
doesn't always share the opinion of the management group. For
this reason, Murray's remarks on the subject of technological im-
provement at the recent CIO convention are interesting.

When a delegate from a CIO railroad union challenged the CIO
endorsement of the St. Lawrence seaway on the basis that it might ^^
throw some of his members out of work, Murray made the following
statement.

"I do not know of a single solitary instance where a great tech-
nological change has taken place in the United States that it has
actually thrown people out of work. I do not know of it, I am not
aware of it, because the industrial revolution that has taken place
in the United States in the course of the past 25 years has brought
into the employment field an additional 20 million people."

Murray illustrated by pointing out that the auto industry today
employs an awful lot more people than the buggy making and
blacksmithing trades which it replaced.
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Of mcmq things

Don't Joke If You Can't Take It
"He can dish it out but he can't take it" — You undoubtedly

know him. It may be one of the men on your gang — it might be
the girl at the next desk — It might even be you or me!

Regardless of who he is or what he does, if he can't take
criticism as well as give it, he must be dreadfully unhappy in his
work. Probably wouldn't be any too pleasant to work with, either,
getting his feelings hurt, or getting mad when anyone tries to
joke with him or point out a mistake. ^\s seems a rather common ailment among the very young —

and those who have been on the same job a long time. In the
first instance we may blame the unsure cockiness of youth and
hope it will disappear with maturity. In the second instance the
only hope seems to be some self-soul-searching. If we find our-
selves resenting well meant criticism it could be that we are in
need of it.

They Won't Stay Home, Though
If I continue to point out in print, the faults of the middle

aged I shall be called an enemy of my class. Risking that accusa-
tion, I still feel that some of the world's most dangerous auto-
mobile drivers are in that group. I have no statistics to support
me, but I drive a great deal — and have to keep both eyes open
to avoid being hit by some of these middle aged cowboys who
are bent on showing the world they know how to drive.

They like to pass all cars lined up at an intersection, swinging
out into the wrong lane to do so. They get a kick out of tearing
through a busy street at forty miles. They seem supremely
happy if they can dash across an intersection just before the
green light appears. Only the other fellow's good brakes prevent
an accident.

But don't put me down as a foe to men only. The sisters of
the group are just as annoying when they take over the family
car. They often dawdle down the center of a busy thoroughfare
at a nice comfortable 20 miles an hour. They can't back into a
parking place so they solve that by double parking in the down-
town district while Little Sister goes in to buy a pair of shoes.
Cars can go around them, can't they?

They are firm believers of drivers using hand signals but
aren't quite sure when to use what, which is satisfactorily mysti-
fying to the car following. And to negotiate a left turn they

S T A L E Y J O U R N A L



swing well over toward the right. That is also completely baffling
to the following car.

I have no idea these groups can be reformed—the men will
continue to think of themselves as gay blades—and the women
will not suddenly cease seeing themselves as pretty smart gals
to drive such nice cars so well.

By Their Questions He Knows Them
A foreman in our plant, who has had long years of experience,

says he can tell by the questions a new man asks how he will
work out. He says if the new man shows greatest interest in
promotions and higher pay he feels sure he won't stay long. In
his department, he says, there is plenty of chance for advance-
ment, but not for the man who wants it just because of the higher
pay.

He puts his money on the new man who is curious about every-
thing that goes on in the department. He likes to have the new
man interrupt him with questions not only about what to do and
how to do it, but why it is to be done that way. That man, he
feels sure, is interested in the job. He is interested in promotion,
too, and the higher pay that goes with it. But he wants to earn
that promotion and enjoy the work he is doing to earn it.

It Might Work With CUBES
In CORN—publication of Corn Industries Research Founda-

tion—we found this cornstarch story. You may have read it in
Readers Digest, where it first appeared in an article by Vance
Randolph. After reading it you may want to try this use for
one of our products—

"A lot of people in the Ozarks don't bother to starch their
collars. Stiffness, they maintain, is a quality better achieved
in other things than linen. Fish, for instance. Yes, fish. Mr.
Randolph, who knows his Ozarks, says: 'Ozark streams are very
crooked, and boys used to throw sacks of starch into the water,
which the big fish gobbled up. Then the boys waited at the first
bend of the river. When the starched fish came along, their
bodies were so stiffened that they couldn't make the turn and
were easily harpooned.'

"Since the author presents this tale under the title, 'We Al-
ways Lie to Strangers,' we reserve a certain degree of skepticism
and shall have our agents investigate."
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Boiler House Center of Plant
By JOHN W. WININGS

Power Engineer
As the Staley company has grown

the steam plant capacity has in-
creased. Now we have one of the
largest, if not the largest, industrial
steam boiler plants in the entire
state of Illinois.

When a new processing plant is
built and put into operation there
is usually a great deal of publicity
connected with it. Little is said,
generally, about one of the most
basic and necessary commodities—
steam. In our plant steam is neces-
sary for heating, cooking, toasting,
evaporating, drying and numerous
other processing requirements.

Operators and other people con-
nected with a new plant expect that
when they open a valve steam will
be available in unlimited quantities.
They give little thought to the plant
which makes this steam instantly
available at this valve. That, we
feel, is as it should be. People take
for granted satisfactory services
that never fail them.

Must Make Our Own
Supplying steam for processing

operations here at Staley's is a bit
more complicated than supplying
electric power. We can, of our own
choosing, either purchase or pro-
duce electric power, but we are not
so situated that we can purchase an
adequate supply of steam. It is
necessary that we have our own
steam producing plant.

A great deal of thought and effort
have gone into gradually building
up this steam boiler plant. We must
at all times have an adequate sup-
ply of steam available and at the
same time keep the plant from
becoming so large that there is too
much equipment standing idle. To
give some idea of this problem it
can be pointed out that a single

•< Big boilers form the firing aisle.

steam boiler unit of the size now
considered economic for a plant the
size of the Staley company costs
well over a million dollars.

First Section in 1913
During the years 1913 and 1914

the Staley company built the first
section of their present boiler plant
and installed in it six small stoker-
fired boilers. Each of these boilers
was rated at about 550 h.p. and
together they had an aggregate
steaming capacity of about 180,000
Ibs. per hour. Five years later six
more of these small boilers were
installed duplicating the first six
units.

About 1920 another section was
added to the boiler plant and two
more boilers were installed. These
new boilers were similar to the first
12 but were a little larger in capac-
ity, each being capable of about
50,000 Ibs. of steam per hour.

None Too Efficient
By present day standards these

first 14 boilers were just plain

J. W. Winings
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boilers and not very efficient at
that. They were fitted with travel-
ling grate stokers for continuous
firing but were not equipped with
any type of heat recovery devices
or any of the present day modern
controls. With only a couple of
pressure gauges to help him, the
fireman was required to manually
regulate water and coal feeds in
order to try to keep the steam
pressure within reasonable limits.

In 1926 the first of a large, and
at that time extremely modern,
steam generating units was in-
stalled. This new boiler had a rated
capacity of about 125,000 Ibs. of
steam per hour and was arranged
for powdered coal firing. The effi-
ciency of this new unit was good

by present-day industrial plant
standards and it was fitted with
standard heat recovery devices, in-
struments, gauges, pressure, tem-
perature and flow recorders, etc.,
which are all necessary in operat ing
the boilers at high efficiency. In
1928 another one of these pulver-
ized fuel boilers was installed. This
one had slightly less capacity—only
about 100,000 Ibs. per hour.

First Real Change
In 1937 the first real change was

made from the already established
boiler plant policies. Previously all
steam both for generation of elec-
tric power and for processing pur-
poses was supplied from the boiler
plant at 185 Ibs. pressure. Now

I

Jim Cozad, right, fireman, and Ed Coffey watch a water pressure gauge.
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Omar Best, right, combustion engineer, with Harvey Crose, left, and Jack Parker.

since the demands for both steam
and electric power were still grow-
ing rapidly it was decided that a
more efficient cycle of operation
must be provided. At that time a
decision was made that all new
steam generating equipment should
supply steam at approximately 400
Ibs. gauge pressure. That year our
first 400 Ib. pressure unit was in-
stalled. It too has a nominal capac-
ity of 125,000 Ibs. per hour. This
unit was also fired with powdered
coal and is complete with heat re-
covery devices, fans for forcing air
and fuel into the furnace and for
exhausting the hot gases from the
furnace and a complete set of auto-
mat ic: controls for automatically

proportioning coal, air and water
requirements to the steam load.

During World War II it was
necessary to add another steam gen-
erator unit and in 1944 a unit hav-
ing a capacity of about 75,000 Ibs.
per hour was installed. This time
we were unable to install a modern
efficient unit similar to those pre-
viously built because of wartime
limitations. This time a stoker-fired
natural draft unit without any heat
recovery device was built. At the
time it seemed that we were revert-
ing to the more or less obsolete
type of construction that we had
been following in the building of the
first 14 stoker-fired boiler units.
This new unit, however, was de-
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signed for operation at 400 Ibs.
steam pressure and did have some
automatic control aids to help the
firemen in its operation.

Fit Into Building
Generally speaking, the external

appearance of the present boiler
plant is just about the same as it
was when it was completed in 1920.
As the additional boiler units have
been installed over the years the
design and external appearance of
the boiler units was changed con-
siderably but for the most part
these boilers were fitted into the
existing building structure.

Now there seems to be little, if
any, space available for extending
the boiler plant beyond the building
structure as completed in 1920. To

meet that problem it was decided
to plan for gradually abandoning
the small stoker-fired units and
ultimately replacing them with
larger modern and more efficient
units. It is believed that this would
allow the boiler plant to keep pace
with the ever increasing steam de-
mands for a long time to come and
still not exceed the original boiler
plant space. Consequently, in 1938
or 1939 the first six of the old inef-
ficient stoker-fired boilers were
abandoned and removed from serv-
ice. This provided enough space
to build two more large modern
125,000 Ib. per hour capacity steam
generating units. This space was
ultimately filled during the years
1948 and 1950 when two large

Charles Lawrence, left, and Clarence Roderick discuss a draft gauge
with Omar Best.
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Picture of a man firing a boiler—Clarence Roderick adjusts pressure.

stoker-fired 400 Ib. pressure steam
generating units were installed.

To this day all of the equipment
installed from the year 1919 to
present date is in service approxi-
mately as originally installed. It is
true that there have been improve-
ments and alterations made for
improving efficiency and a good
many instrument and control de-
vices have been installed over the
years. Since 1913 when we had an
installed capacity of 180,000 Ibs. of
steam per hour the boiler plant
has grown until we now have an
installed capacity of about 950,000
Ibs. per hour. Present peak loads
average about 16 million Ibs. of
steam per day with hourly peak
demands reaching about 800,000
Ibs. per hour. About 1100 tons of
coal are burned daily to produce
lln'.s steam.

The problem of operating this
plant falls upon the shoulders of
H. J. "Jimmy" Cozad, who was
made boiler plant foreman this past
summer when Claude Thornbor-
ough retired because of ill health.
Helping Jimmy in balancing the
amount of equipment used against
the erratic plant steam demands
and keeping the equipment proper-
ly serviced and ready for operation
are his assistant foreman, Homer
Greider, Slim Grose, Judge Parker
and Bob Quillan, and O. M. Best,
combustion engineer. These men
all work with the utmost coopera-
tion to keep coal and other supplies
moving in, the repairs made and
all of the equipment operating
properly for top efficiency. I think
we can point with a great deal of
pride to the fine job these men
are doing.

J A M J A R Y • 1 9 5 2



Name Two New Feed Executives
Nutritionists and Merchandiser Here

E. C. Lane

Two executive appointments in
the soybean division of the A.
E. Staley Manufacturing company
have been announced by Paul R.
Ray, soybean division manager.

Dr. W. N. McMillen, formerly
assistant director of the Allied Mills,
Inc. research division at Liberty-
ville, 111., has been named director
of feed nutrition.

Edward C. Lane, who has been
assistant manager of the soybean
meal sales department at Central
Soya Co., Inc., Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
has been appointed to a new posi-
tion as merchandising manager of
the Staley feed'department.

Native of Wyoming
Mr. Lane has been with Central

Soya since 1946. A native of Lara-
mie, Wyo., he received his bache-
lor's degree from the University of
Wyoming in 1938 and also attended
the University of Kansas.

Dr. W. N. McMillen

Dr. McMillen is a nationally
known livestock nutritionist. He
has an extensive background in
the field of animal husbandry teach-
ing and nutritional research and
has been a professor of animal
husbandry at Michigan State Col-
lege and Panhandle A. & M., Good-
well, Okla.

Contributes to Magazines
A native of Columbiana, Ala., he

has bachelor's degrees from Berry
College, Rome, Ga., and Oklahoma
A. & M., a master's degree from
Oklahoma A. & M., and his Ph.D.
from Michigan State College. Dr.
McMillen has contributed numerous
articles on livestock nutrition to
technical and trade publications.

Both men are married and Dr.
McMillen and his wife have two
children. The families plan to move
tn Peratur within a short time.
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STA-RX

What's in a name? The well-
known Mr. Shakespeare thought
not much when he said "That which
we call a rose by another name
would smell as sweet." But present
day manufacturers do not hold with
that theory. When introducing a
new product considerable thought
is given to naming it before it is
turned over to the public. The
manufacturer wants a name that
will be striking, easy to pronounce,
easy to remember—and suggestive
of the product.

It Means Something
Our sales and research depart-

ments had these things in mind
when they were casting about re-
cently for a name for a new starch
product. That they came up with
STA-RX was no accident. To Henry
Voile, Jr., advertising manager,
goes the credit for this thought,
others concerned say. And why
that combination?

A Family Name
In the first place the product is

one which is primarily of impor-
tance to the pharmaceutical trade
and it is a starch. The STA part of
the name, then, came naturally.
Ever since Howard File named
STAYCO in 1922, the first syllable
of most of our new special starches
has remained STA. That is easy.
To find the second syllable is the
trick.

And Mr. Voile turned it when he
said, "Physicians and pharmacists
use the symbol Rx on prescrip-
tions. This starch is primarily for

the pharmaceutical trade. Why not
say so? Why not STA-RX?"

So we have STA-RX—an extra
bleached, pure food powdered
starch, free from odor and from
any foreign particles. The product
itself is no more of an accident
than the name. Our research de-
partment wanted just such a starch
for that extra particular buyer—
the maker of aspirin and similar
tablets.

The Aspirin Business
Making aspirin tablets to calm

the modern world's nerves and quiet
its headaches is a big business.
Many factories all over the coun-
try work shifts around the clock
making nothing else.

And—a large proportion of each
of those small tablets is starch.
One manufacturer alone uses be-
tween five and six carloads of
starch each month—just for aspirin
tablets. When it is understood that
each car contains 60,000 pounds of
starch and there are dozens of
aspirin manufacturers, the figure
looks ever larger.

Not just any starch, or even pure
food bleached starch will do. It
must be extra bleached and as pure
as it is chemically possible to make
it. It must have properties which
will enable it to compress into a
firm tablet which will not crumble
in the package—but will dissolve
instantly when taken by a patient.

So — STA-RX — extra bleached,
pure, odorless and with all the
other desired properties is doing
its part to cure the headaches of
the world.

J A N U A R Y • 1 9 5 2 11
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Staley Products •will be
advertised in some of most
widely distributed maga-
zines, newspapers and Sun-
day supplements as well as
on radio program during
1952.

Seventeen radio stations which
beam their programs at the rural
communities of the Middle West
will broadcast the virtues of
SWEETOSE syrup throughout
1952. •

This is just one phase of a care-
fully planned advertising campaign
which has been developed by the
Staley company advertising de-
partment to make sure that custo-
mers throughout the United States
remain constantly aware of our
company's products.

There's nothing hit-or-miss about
the strategy of concentrating our
SWEETOSE syrup message on the
rural folks of the Middle West.
Carefully collected statistics prove
that this is the area where people
like substantial breakfasts and syr-
up for their pancakes. There's no
percentage in trying to sell ice
boxes to Eskimos or syrup in a
light breakfast area where the rule
is a cup of coffee and doughnuts.

Like Mountain Music
The programs Staley's are spon-
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soring over these radio stations
are of the hillbilly music type
which listener surveys show are
currently popular in the syrup
eating belt. The list of radio per-
sonalities who will sing about
SWEETOSE syrup includes such
names as Randy Atcher, Smiley
Burnette, the Westerners, the Lone-
some Serenaders and The Old
Timer.

SWEETOSE syrup radio pro-
grams will originate from cities in
North and South Dakota, Tennes-

see, Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Arkansas, Minnesota, Ohio
and Wisconsin.

Feature STA-FLO
Probably the outstanding part

of our 1952 package product adver-
tising program will be our promo-
tion of STA-FLO, our liquid laun-
dry starch, and the only nationally
distributed liquid starch on the
market. STA-FLO advertisements
have been scheduled during the
year in national publications with
circulation of 44 million.

J A N U A R Y • 1 9 5 2 13



ADVERTISING (Concluded)
Understandably, our STA-FLO

advertising is being beamed at the
woman of the United States family
who, in most cases, does the family
washing. The publications in which
this advertising will appear include
such magazines as McCall's, Wom-
an's Home Companion, True Story,
Good Housekeeping, Household,
American Family, Western Family,
Everywoman's, and Family Circle.
Our ads will also appear in Sunday
newspaper supplements such as
This Week, Puck, The Comic Week-
ly, and Parade.

It's not always possible to figure
just how much a particular adver-
tising campaign adds to a com-
pany's sales volume, but we do
know that STA-FLO has risen in
a few short years to being our
biggest volume package item.

Advertise for Industries
While our advertising of package

products is aimed at Mr. and Mrs.
American Consumer in the type of
mass circulation publications with
which all of us are familiar, Staley

advertising must also appear in
the various trade publications
which are read by the people who
work in the many industries which
we serve.

The largest single user of corn
syrup in the United States is the
confectionery industry. For this
reason an outstanding phase of our
industrial advertising program in
1952 will be an appeal to the con-
fectionery industry. We have sched-
uled full page color ads in each
issue of Candy Industry, the major
publication of the confectionery in-
dustry, and other ads in three other
prominent magazines in this field.

Another field which we will hit
with a significant advertising
message in 1952 is the baking
industry. Our advertising will
tell the interesting story of how
Staley bakery customers have used
SWEETOSE successfully in bread
baking. Some of you will recall
that the Purity Bakery in Decatur
was the first large baking estab-
lishment to make all of its bread
with SWEETOSE syrup.

Looking over ad layouts are Henry
Voile, Jr., F. W. Apperson, L. S. Roehm,
and Paul Doolen.
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FAR AWAY PLACES JUST A TERRITORY

Shortly before L. J.
Simmonds left on his
globe-circling tour, he
saw starch packed and
loaded for export. Here,
C. P. Boyle, assistant
starch shipping foreman,
points out Havana-bound
bags.

They sound like far-away places
to most of us but to L. J. Simmonds
India and Lebanon, Hong Kong
and Egypt are just homes of Staley
customers. A roving representative,
with the Near and Far East as his
territory, Mr. Simmonds left De-
catur late in November on his first
trip for the company. Before World
War II his brokerage firm had
represented Staley's in the Philip-
pines.

Through that connection he was
familiar with our products, and
with the territory which he is now
visiting. While it is his first visit
as a Staley representative it' is
all territory in which he has been
transacting business for a number
of years. Before starting on his
trip Mr. Simmonds spent some time
in the plant in Decatur, seeing
products made, packed and shipped.
He gave special attention to starch

and syrup departments since those
are the products his customers are
chiefly interested in.

In the six to nine months he
expects to be gone he will fly most
of the time. He flew from New
York direct to India, and has been
in that country, and in Pakistan
since early in December.

Born in the United States, Mr.
Simmonds grew up in England,
where he was educated. For many
years he was a broker in Manila
and that time handled Staley prod-
ucts. When war conditions in the
Far East interferred with business
he came back to the States. The
same conditions made it unfavor-
able for representatives of our com-
pany to travel in that part of the
world. Since 1941 the only contact
many of our customers have had
with the company has been through
our brokers.
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Setvice
This month there are four Sta-

ley employees who are observing
their 25th anniversary with the
company. Each of these men dates
his continuous employment with
the Staley company from January
1927. Their years of service will be
recognized, with all others whose
employment dates from 1927, at the
annual award dinner in January
1953.

Drawings by Hilbert O. Bell

Karl Bas;inski
Karl's perma-

nent employ-
ment dates from
January 1, 1927
when he took a
job in the mill
house. Actually
he worked here
for a short time
in the fall of
1925, but that

was temporary. From Germany a
short time he applied for a job at
Staley's the day after he arrived
in Decatur saying he would "do
anything." Since 1927 he has been
employed, first as separator opera-
tor and now as repairman on shak-
ers and reels in the millhouse.

Karl Traufthber
Born in Deca-

tur E a r l had
been employed
at the Mueller
plant before he
came h e r e in
1927. Although
several y e a r s
earlier he had
been employed
in the b o i l e r
house temporar-
ily, his first reg-

ular job here was in the garage.
He was transferred to the refin-

ery in 1932 and has worked there

ever since. His present job is that
of helper to the operator of bone
filters in that building.

Clyde Crawley
Since he took

his first job with
the company
January 1, 1927,
C l y d e h a s
worked in sev-
eral d e p a r t -
m e n t s of the
process — table
house, sugar
house, refinery,

and feed house. In 1941 he went
into the machine shop as a helper,
and has been a senior mechanic
ever since 1947.

He was born near Decatur and
had worked on a farm before taking
his first job with the company. He
has two brothers with Staley's,
Harold and Herman.

L. C. Ambrose
W h e n t h e

Staley company
opened its own
office in London
in January 1927
one of the young
men who had
been an accoun-
tant for the
company's brok-
er there stayed
on. That was L.
C. Ambrose.

He gets about much of England
in an old British-made Chevrolet
which is kept running by a constant
replacement of worn-out parts. He
is on the waiting list for a new car,
but about two years down the line!

Despite the handicap of controls
—and an old car—he gets about
over the major portion of England
and Ireland, selling syrups and
starches—and keeping the name of
Staley ever before customers there.
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PROMOTIONS IN SALES OFFICE

James Hurley Don Miller W. D. Ray

Promotion of two men in indus-
trial sales recently, moved up two
other men from other departments.
In December Paul Doolen, general
sales manager, industrial sales, an-
nounced the promotion of James
Hurley to the newly created posi-
tion of administrative assistant, in
that department. In his new posi-
tion Mr. Hurley will be under the
general supervision of the assistant
manager, I. F. Wieland.

Before he came to the Staley
company in 1941 Mr. Hurley had
been in sales work. For some time
has has been in charge of our ser-
vice department.

Succeeding him as manager of
that Department is C. W. "Bill"
White. Mr. White, who came to the
company in 1946 soon after taking
his degree at Millikin university,
has been employed in the account-
ing department.

Wendell D. Ray, who has been
price and market analyst in indus-
trial sales, has been promoted to a
field sales job in the Philadelphia
area. He left the first of the year
to take up his new work, under the
supervision of H. J. Reavis, our

Philadelphia manager. Mr. Ray
came to the company in 1950, soon
after his graduation from Indiana
university.

His successor is Donald D. Mil-
ler. He came to the company in
1946, as a messenger in the service
department. At the time he came
to the sales department this month
he was chief clerk in the plant
maintenance office.

If someone calls you a fool, med-
itate- on it. He may be right.
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We Acquire a Modern Grain Quotations Board

Staley's old grain quotations
board has been replaced by a new
one, tailored to fit present day
needs. H. J. Kapp, vice president
in charge of the grain department,
says the new board is much better
adapted to the needs of the com-
pany. Gone are the Liverpool and
Buenos Aires cable spaces, Brad-
streets, and much of the other de-
tailed listing. Lifted from the bot-
tom of the board to the top, left,
panel are soybean quotations. This
replaces the cash markets, which

have been dropped.
Also given a prominent place on

the new board are figures on pro-
duction by states of soybeans and
corn. There was no provision for
these figures on the old board, and
Mr. Kapp has long felt a need for
them there.

Clyde Wiley, grain wire oper-
ator, says it is the first time in his
more than 30 years in the work
that he has had a board which he
felt really answered the needs of
the office.

*

Clyde Wiley, in circle, looks up to answer a
question. Above he writes quotations, just re-
ceived by ticker, on the new board. A green
board and yellow chalk make for easier reading.
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Sfieciat
What happens to a customer's

order after the salesman sends it
in to the home office? How does
SWEETOSE syrup differ from C.
S. U. in making candy? What will
be the effect of pending legislation
regarding the use of sweeteners in
various food products? How do we
take care of cars in which products
are shipped to insure customers
getting products in perfect condi-
tion?

These — and many, many other
questions — were asked and an-
swered during the industrial sales
refresher course held in the De-
catur office during the week of
December 10. This course, the first
of its kind, was designed primarily
for relatively new salesmen. Its
chief purpose was to acquaint them
more thoroughly with the com-
pany. Some sales representatives,
who had been with the company
much longer, found that it helped
them to a better acquaintance with
the relationship of their depart-
ment to other company activities.

There were 16 men who attended
the course full time, and a number
of others who dropped in occasion-
ally for general observation. The
sixteen were William Dahlquist,
Ron Murphy, Wendell Ray, Alex
Sarran, Don Miller, Eric Roos, Ed
Neuendorf, Clint Pickett, Charles
Bleuett, Jr., G. A. T. Moore, George
Kishman, C. G. White. Dan Miller,
Horace Hinkley, James Everard
and Frank Kekeisen.

While the course was under the
supervision of W. A. Nielsen, di-
rector of training, speakers and

discussion leaders came from many
different departments. This "facul-
ty" of approximately 60 men as-
sisted in planning the course as
well as in carrying it out.

There were general talks on
salesmanship, and many more spe-
cific talks on sales plans and out-
look. Men from sales, technical and
manufacturing departments talked
on many company products and
their uses.

There were demonstrations of
the uses of some of the company
products, and displays of products
in which they are used. Plant trips
were organized for small groups,
each with a technical man as lead-
er. Before the men took plant trips,
manufacturing processes and pro-
cedures were discussed before the
whole group.

Various other phases of company
business, particularly as they tie in
with sales work, were discussed by
men in charge of those divisions.
This included talks on office oper-
ations, grain buying, traffic, pack-
age sales, the soybean industry,
credits and collections and similar
topics.

Since it was the first course of
its kind the company has ever pre-
sented there has been particular
interest in its reception. Men who
took part in it were asked to give
their impressions, and to criticize
as well as praise. Chief criticism
was that the time given the course
was too short.

(Pictures on next page)
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Above, Larry Trempel shows George Kishman a pie made
with SWEETOSE syrup. Below, Horace Hinkley and Frank
Kekeisen listen as Roger Maurer, chemist, explains a process.

.Ed Neuendorf and Eric I J; ma
center, discusses their reai_n6ns \n tasted many products with S

.

SALESMEN GATHER

See products made

and used in visits to

plant and laboratories

Below, F. H. Brock discusses candy making with Jim Hur-
ley, George Moore, Jim Everard, Dan Miller, Ed Neuendorf,
Eric Roos and A. R. Staley.

Hi

Below, Bob Albright, merco o]
board to H. C. Hinkley ar' \. i
ugals.



'i ma l^ l a s t e test, while Paul Doolen,
ns wrm^them. During the week the
th SWEETOSE syrup in them.

H. Saussele, in white, shows cakes he has made with
SWEETOSE syrup to C. B. Bluett, Jr., Ron Murphy and George
Kishman. Later they probably tasted it.

•B • WI/"
Some of the men gathered for a formal picture. Standing, left to right, W. Dahlquist, R. Murphy, W.

Ray. C. Bluett, C. Pickett, G. Kishman. Seated, E. Neuendorf, White, G. Moore, A. Sarran, D. Miller.

3 operator, right, explains spin test
in r/ . Samples are from centrif- Below, Homer Allen, at right, merco operator, explains

». functions of the machine. Clinton Pickett watches intently.



ftf
By LECK RUTHRAUFF

It's no wonder Staley people are
interested in high school basket-
ball. Seventeen of the cagers who
perform for our three local high
schools this season are the sons
of Staley employees. Ten of them
are at Lakeview, six perform at
Decatur High, and one represents
us at St. Teresa's.

At the risk of arousing the ire
of some fans who have a paternal
interest in the players, we'd rate
Decatur High's cage team first
with St. Teresa's (now I will have
to duck) edging Lakeview for sec-
ond place by a very close margin.

But all you proud poppas can
take some consolation from the
fact that Decatur has long been a
basketball center and it takes migh-
ty fine athletes to make any of
the local cage teams.

Now for a who's who on the three
squads.

Decatur Hi^h School
The head man and coach of bas-

Bill Griffin, manager at St. Teresa's

ketball at DHS is, as you all know,
the one and only Gay Kintner,
assisted by his son Galen. Gay
without doubt is one of the best
high school basketball coaches in
the state and I doubt if there are
many in the whole United States
that can tie or best the record he
has established in his long career
as head man at DHS. He is the best
in the business when it comes to
bringing a team "up" at tournament
time. Frankly I don't know how
we have been able to keep Gay in
Decatur, as I know he could handle
a big University basketball team,
but I sure hope that Gay stays right
where he is for many more basket-
ball seasons. No one man is more
responsible for the popularity of
high school basketball in this area
than our friend Gay Kintner.

The six Staley boys at DHS are:
Keith Shildneck, senior, 6' 5"

center on the A squad. I have
watched Keith play several games
for Decatur High. I must class him
in my book as an in-and-out good
high school player. By that I mean
that on certain nights I have
watched Keith when he looked the
part of a great all state center. I
have watched him in other games
when I would have to class him as
an average player. Don't misunder-
stand me, this kid is good. So good
in fact that if he can reach his peak
at tournament time, and stay there,
basketball fans throughout the state
will be talking about this boy. His
father is Paul Shildneck, assistant
technical director in our technical
department.

Dick Powell, sophomore, 6' 1",
forward on A squad. Dick is a good
sized boy who moves around fairly
fast for his size. He has a good
one handed push shot and is a boy
who plays this game of basketball
for all it is worth. He is a hard,
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scrappy player and could develop
into a star. He has not played
very much so far this year. Being
a sophomore he is expected to de-
velop and we will hear from Mr.
Powell before he graduates from
DHS. His father is Sheldon M.
Powell, Sr., mechanic in the tin
shop.

Loyle Belton, sophomore, 6', for-
ward on B squad. This boy is one
of the best prospects on the B

squad and his coach is expecting
great things of him come the next
two years. In my opinion this boy
can, if he wants to bad enough,
become a standout player during
his junior and senior years. He is
the son of Wallace Belton, shift
foreman in the feed house.

Charles Behrends, sophomore, 6',
guard on B squad. Charles is one
of the best guards on the B squad
and like Belton is a sophomore who

All Decatur High men—Top
row, Powell. Shildneck and
Belton. Lower row, Artze, Hen-
derson, manager, and Behr-
ends.
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is developing very fast. If he keeps
up his hard \vork and good play
he is a sure bet to make the varsity
and this may happen before this
season is over. If not this year,
then he is a very good prospect for
his junior and senior years. His
father is Dick Behrends, press pull-
er in the feed house.

Ralph Artze, sophomore, 6', cen-
ter on B squad. When a sophomore
makes Mr. Kintner's B squad he
has to have definite possibilities.
His coach is expecting Ralph to de-
velop into an outstanding basket-
ball player before his senior year.
Right now this kid is pretty good.
He is the son of Otto Artze, mechan-
ic in the roundhouse.

John Henderson, team manager.
We have said before, and we repeat,
that it is doubtful if a school bas-
ketball team could operate properly
without a team manager. He is the
"jack of all trades" for his coach
and "his boys". John does a splen-
did job at DHS and his work is
appreciated by his coach and all
the players. He is a son of Ralph
Henderson, mechanic in the pipe
shop.

As of January 1, the D.H.S. A
squad has won 7 and lost 2. Not a
bad record at all. And watch out
for this crew and the coach come
tournament time.

B squad has won 4 and lost 2.
St. Teresa's High School

Bill Griffin, sophomore, team
manager. It looks as if Bill is the
all around team manager at our
north end high school having served
as manager of the school's football
team.

St. Teresa's popular coach, Joe
Venturi, tells me he would rather
lose his right arm than to lose
the services of the hard-working
Bill Griffin. He does everything
for his coach and the team except
put that ball through the hoop. His
father, W. G. Griffin, is special
nutrient operator in special prod-
ucts.

So far the team has won 10, lost
< > n l y I. In Ihesp wins is included
the championship of the Effing-
ham tournament. This was the
record as of Jan. 7, 1952.

Lakevicw High School
Bob York, senior, 5' 11", forward

on A squad. Bob is a very good
one handed shot. He is fast and
has been playing fairly regular on
the varsity. It is my opinion that
as far as the "Staley boys" are con-
cerned, York and the next named
player are the outstanding boys
playing basketball at Lakeview. He
is a son of Isaac York, service
man, mill house.

Stanley Grotjan, senior, 6', for-
ward on A squad. Along with York
this boy has to be considered as
tops at Lakeview as far as the
Staley boys playing at the east side
high school are concerned. He is
a potent scorer and has helped his
school to many a victory this season
by his fine floor play and his work
around the basket. His father is
Gus Grotjan, shift loreman, gluta-
mate plant.

John Wyant, Jr., junior, 5' 11"
guard on the A squad. John is
one of Lakeview's outstanding ath-
letes. At this time he is a better
football player than he is a basket-
ball player. This is not taking much
away from this boy because, in my
book, he is one of Decatur's best
high school football players. I look
for John to win a regular starting
berth on Lakeview's team in his
senior year. He is the son of John
Wyant, Sr., engine room, turbine
operator.

Bob Horton, sophomore, 6', cen-
ter and guard on the A and B
squads. Bob has been playing both
A and B ball. He is, I believe, the
most improved boy on the squad.
I mean by that, his play of this
season compared with last year.
Like Wyant, he is not at this time
as good in basketball as he was in
football but he is fast learning this
game and, in my opinion, is a sure
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All these Lakeview High basketball players have proud fathers at Staley's. In
the upper picture Coach Dale Smith, center, talks to them. Standing are Gene
Timmerman and Gene Waller. Others, left to right, are Eddie Hull, Joe Waller,
Bob York, John Wayne, Jack Coffman, Stanley Grotjan, Bob Horton, Larry Betzer.
Pictured below are Grotjan, Wyant, Horton and York.

bet for a regular berth on next
year's A squad. He is the son of
Gerry Horton, supervisor of union
relations.

Jack Coffman, sophomore, 5' 10",

guard on the A and B squads. Jack
has played most of his basketball
on the B squad but his coach has
used him some in the A games. He

(Continued on page 35)
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Flash

Answers

By Leek

The question — "Do you make
New Year's resolutions AND do you-
keep them?

LESTER
CHANEY

Plant
Clean-up

"Yes, I try to. When I make one
I most always keep it. I think New
Year's resolutions are a good idea."

WILLIE D.
SHIPP

Janitor, Plant
Clean-up

"Yes, sometimes I make them.
When I make 'em I always keep 'em.
What's the use oi making them if
you don't intend to keep them!

WILLIAM
PIPER

Truck Driver
Helper, Garage

"Yes, I try to. Just don't know
what causes me to break 'em once
in a while. But I'm back next year
making more."

DELORES
KOPP

Shop Clerk,
Round House

"Yes, sometimes, and I sure try
to keep them, but I'm not always
able to do so. But I most always
make some!

CHARLES A.
HOOD, Sr.

Painter-
Roofer

"Yes, part of the time I make
them. Sometimes I make some I
just can't keep. For example on
smoking. I've tried three times to
stop that."

POUR THIRD SET OF BINS
Pouring on the third bank of

bins at Elevator D was completed
at 5:30 in the morning, Dec. 21.
Started Dec. 10, during mild
weather, it was finished under most
unfavorable weather conditions. Be-
low zero weather, with sleet and
snow, dogged construction workers
the last few days of the pour. Orig-
inally the company had announced
the third and fourth set of bins
on the new elevator would not be
poured until next spring. After a
revision of costs showed a lower
figure than the first, it was decided

to pour the third set in December.
After the company's decision was

announced the representative of
the board of business agents for
the Building Trades told Decatur
papers: "The Staley company did
this just to help us out. The com-
munity can't realize the good the
Staley company has done us in the
past as well as the present." Since
the pour on the third set has been
completed, contractors have re-
duced their forces. Finishing work,
and machinery installation is occu-
pying the crews now employed on
the job.
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ROBERT LIGHTHALL
MAKES HIGH GRADE

Robert Lighthall has recently
completely a course in traffic man-
agement with a grand average
grade of 93. That in itself is note-
worthy—but only a small part of
the story. Bob, who is a rate clerk
in our traffic department, has car-
ried several other full time jobs
in the nine years he has been taking
this management course.

He came to the company in 1940
as a messenger, and a year later
was transferred to traffic. Deciding
he liked it well enough to learn
more about it, he enrolled in 1942
in a LaSalle Extension University
traffic management course. Probab-
ly he would have breezed through
in a couple of years but fate decreed
otherwise.

In 1943 he went into the Army
and was gone for three years. He
got married, he and his wife have
three children. But he still plugged
away at the course. To make it
a little harder he has lived all
those years in Clinton which means
a 50 mile drive to and from work
each day.

Is he going to relax now? Cer-
tainly not. There is an examination
he wants to pass—not many traffic
men try for it but he has decided
he will. And of course he will pass
it.

IT'S BIG BUSINESS
Since its organization in June,

1930, the Staley Credit Union has
loaned to members a total of $7,-
425,890.25. That fabulous amount
has gone out in small loans — in
1951 the average loan balance was
$632—for "provident" purposes. In
the main that meant furniture,
clothing, accumulated back debts,
farm implements, taxes and auto-
mobiles. What those loans have
meant to the members only the

borrowers themselves really know.
In 1951 there were 2887 members
in the Credit Union, with 1858
borrowers.

Total loans at the end of last
year were $1,175,084.91. But more
than balancing that were the shares
held by members—a total of $1,-
181,303.93. Total assets for 1951
were $1,355,592.92. That means
that almost 3,000 Staley people
have a partnership in a business
which is worth almost a million
and a half. Members share in this
business by dividends paid annu-
ally, by ease with which they may
borrow money when they need it,
by the exceedingly low interest rate
they pay and by knowing their
loans are protected by insurance,
while savings also carry insurance.

VALEDICTORIAN

m- 1

Valedictorian of the mid-year senior
class at Decatur High School is Donald
Simroth. Son of Paul Simroth, assistant
machinist foreman, and Mrs. Simroth,
Don expects to enter the University of
Illinois this semester, with a science
major. Don, an athlete as well as good
student, was a member of the D.H.S.
football team.
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JIM TELLS ALL
AND A CUSTOMER
IS MADE HAPPY

A soft—and at the same time
complete — answer t u r n s away
wrath, as Jim Hurley recently
proved. He proved it when some
customers wrote of dissatisfaction
with premiums received in a pack-
age department advertising cam-
paign. The articles they received,
they wrote, were not the ones the
company advertising said they
would get. And they were wrathful.

One woman wrote: "I did not re-
ceive the merchandise offered for
the 50 cents I sent in good faith
per the offer. * * * Needless to
say I will give (the Staley com-
pany) plenty of poor advertising
on its products and there are many
people in this city I know."

Jim's Method
Her complaint could have been

treated several ways. Since the re-
turned coupons and coins do not
come to the company, but go to a
firm specializing in distributing
premiums, the responsibility could
have been shifted to that company.
Instead Jim, who as administrative
assistant was assigned the job, got
the whole story from the premium
company. Then he wrote the irate
lady and told her the whole truth.

"After receiving your letter ques-
tioning the six-in-one utility ham-
mer set offer I immediately checked
with the premium company, and
found that they could no longer
secure aluminum to make the ham-
mers we had originally offered. Be-
cause of government regulations on
the use of aluminum, it was neces-
sary to switch to steel, thus making
it impractical to make a six part
set. We did not know that the sub-
stitution was being made until now.

"Rather than have some of our
good customers dissatisfied with
the offer, we are immediately with-

drawing it, and are returning the
money to anyone requesting a ham-
mer set in the future. However, the
offer will remain on a number of
the Cream Corn Starch cartons be-
cause we had several million car-
tons printed with this offer on the
top.

"You have assisted us immeasur-
ably by writing your letter express-
ing your dissatisfaction. Because
of your interest and the effort put
forth in writing the letters to us,
we should like for you to accept
the insured hammer set I sent you
from Decatur, which is the six-
part set. This should in some meas-
ure compensate you for your ef-
fort."

And She Said "Thanks"
As mentioned above, Jim's letter

turned away wrath—and it made
a fast friend for the company, as
the lady's letter, given in part here,
shows:

"Dear Mr. Hurley: Thank you
for your kind, courteous letter. I
feel much better knowing the sit-
uation. Sorry to have upset the
carton deal but perhaps it is for
the best.

"We are enjoying the recipes on
the cornstarch boxes and will con-
tinue to use this product. It is
superior to many others as to
thickening quality.

"The time you took to write that
nice long letter will pay you divi-
dends because I was most dissat-
isfied with the way the hammer
offer was handled. Thank you so
much for taking your busy time to
write me. Hope you have a happy
holiday season."

NEW AUDITORIUM
The old pilot plant in the control

laboratory passed out of existence
some time ago. Now the two story
room has been floored over and the
upper part has become a confer-
ence room.
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SYRUP DISPLAY

In Kroger's Third St. market, in Day-
ton, our salesman, Al Banner, built this
syrup-selling display. E. J. Gottmer is
territory manager.

WHAT'S NEW?
A label worthy of the syrup is

(he new one appearing on all
SWEETOSE waffle syrup 12 and
24 ounce bottles. The red foil label
•printed in aluminum and white is
eye-catching. It stands out on the
grocer's shelf like a bright light in
a dark street.

-P-
The office in the northwest cor-

ner, fourth floor, of the administra-
tion building has been furnished
and is now occupied by Dr. W. N.
McMillen, new feed nutritionist,
and L. B. Falkenburg, oil sales ser-
vice supervisor.

-o-
A sample of practically every-

thing made in the plant was on dis-
play in one of the outside display
cabinets at the Decatur Public li-
brary in January. Hal Roche, as-
sisted by Eric Roos, of oil sales,
gathered all samples, together with
pictures of the plant, and put up
the display.

Don Magie, west coast salesman, carries a
camera on his long trips and snaps things that
interest him. These two signs—one in California
and the other in Arizona, he felt sure would
interest other Staley people.
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OUR CAMERAMAN GETS ABOUT

Above, Marilyn Kocher takes a phone
call, at the dispatcher's desk. Below,
both Gene Rhodes, seated, and Gehl
Tucker seemed pleased about the deal.
Gehl is returning—with relief—the keys
to Gene's desk, when Gene returned
after three months at Harvard. Gehl
carried on Gene's work here during
his absence.

Norvel Johnson, boiler room, was en-
joying his lunch when the photographer
suddenly appeared.

Heinie Broadbear seemingly is most
intent upon that report he has spread
out on his desk. Maybe he really was
reading it.
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SOMETIMES HE GOES DOWNTOWN

Thomas E. Campbell, senior analyst
in control laboratory, shows E. Marcu-
laenos, visiting Greek, how products
tests are run.

Below—The order department Christ-
mas tree was hidden from the general
public by filing cases but the people
in the department enjoyed it. The day
it was being trimmed Leek Ruthrauff
and his camera happened along and
got this picture. The girls are Mary
Ellen Hockaday and Clara Luka.

Samples of practically everything the
Staley company makes were put into
this display case at the public library
early in the month. Here is Gloria Hines,
of the public library staff, having the
whole thing explained to her by Russell
Dash, industrial sales. The display was
arranged by Eric Roos. working with
Hal Roche.

Leo Kelly was patching a crack in the
plastering on the fifth floor but he was
willing to stop long enough to have his
picture taken.
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A Bigger Safety Committee
By Lovell Bafford
Director of Safety

In the annual U.A.W.-A.F.L.,
December election, six men instead
of the usual three were elected to
serve on our Union Health and
Safety Committee. Two were from
maintenance groups, two from pro-
cess groups, and two from service
groups.

On January 15, the new commit-
tee held its first meeting of 1952.

J. A. (Al) Ewing, Tin Shop, was
elected to serve for two years from
the maintenance group. The com-
mittee members have named him
as Chairman for 1952. Al is an
old-timer, both in years of service
with Staley's and in the Safety
business. He has been on the Health
and Safety Committee continuously
since 1948, and started at Staley's
back in 1931.

Todd Riley, Paint & Roof De-
partment, was elected to serve two
years from the Service group. We
all know him as that man with the
big healthy grin. Todd is another
veteran with Staley's and in Safety
work, making him a valuable asset
to our Staley Safety program. He
started on the Health and Safety
Committee back in 1945, and was
committee chairman through 1951.
Todd came to work at Staley's in
1933.

Philip Crist, Mill House, was the
one year man from the process
group. He is a newcomer in Safety
work—and we'll be glad to get a
fresh viewpoint from the process.
Phil has been with Staley's since
1947.

Francis Dewey, Tin Shop, was
voted in for one year from Main-
tenance. Francis, too, is new to
the committee. He started to work
at Staley's at about the same time
in 19.33 as did Todd.

C. E. (Ernie) Owens, Corn Oil
House, is a new member slated for
two years on the committee from
process. Ernie came to Staley's in
1933.

Robert Mills, Yards, will serve
for one year as the other member
from the service group. Bob's sen-
iority at Staley's dates back to
1942.

Mike Duggan, Small Machinery
Shop, is the outgoing member of
the three-man committee that we've
had up to this year. While we hate
to see Mike leave us, we want to
thank him for a job well-done.
Mike has been at Staley's since
1936, and had served on the Health
and Safety committee since 1947.

Staley's Decatur plant has good
reason to be proud of its Health
and Safety Committee. Its func-
tion is considered important enough
to have become a part of the writ-
ten contract between Company and
Union. Back in 1944, the first com-
mittee members were Ralph J.
Clark, Earl Dizney and William
Ryan. Todd Riley, Joe Walsh, and
J. C. (Red) Snelson served during
1945 and 1946. . . Todd Riley, Mike
Duggan, and Joe Walsh came in for
1947; and from 1948 through 1951.
Todd Riley, Mike Duggan, and Al
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Ewing were voted in continuously.
The Staley Health and Safety

Committee has developed into one
of our most active and conscien-
tious committees. Through experi-
ence in safety work, it fully real-
izes that accidents are more often
caused by human failure than by
unsafe conditions. Studies made
by the committee of past accident
experience at Staley's have proven
that the National Safety Council is
correct in announcing that 90% of
all accidents are caused by Unsafe
Practices, and only 10% by Unsafe
Conditions.

Proof of the committee's aware-
ness of this problem in accident
prevention is that of the 267 com-
mittee recommendations that were
completed during 1951, many were
of an educational nature. Natural-
ly, we must correct unsafe working
conditions in industry. But to really
chop down on accidents—and this
should and must be done in our
country as a whole—we've got to
do more about the biggest accident-
causer of them all—THE HUMAN
BEING!

Any safety program must be
based upon the three E's of Safety:

E—Education
E—Engineering
E—Enforcement

BROKE HIS RECORD
Eddie Willis, pipe shop foreman,

is not large, and he is quiet, but
when he says he is tough he pro-
duces the record to prove it. Re-
cently Eddie had to take a few
days off because he was ill. That
ruined his record and made him
most unhappy. He has been with
the company 36 years and, except
for two days, that was the first
time illness ever compelled him to
take time off. He so wanted to
retire after about 40 years with a
spotless health record.

Most of us would say some people
nover are satisfied.

Home for Christmas
All engineers, whose home base

is the Decatur plant, but who have
been in Painesville a great deal this
fall, came home for Christmas. The
original plan to charter a plane for
the entire group was given up when
the weather made flying uncertain.

M. N. Armentrout, who has been
the resident engineer on the Paines-
ville plant modernization job, came
home, and will be in Decatur most
of the time now. Charles Harris,
project engineer, came home for
Christmas, but returned to Ohio in
a few days. George Foehringer,
Ralph Sherden, Ray Fiedler and
E. B. Freyfogle also returned to
Painesville soon after Christmas.
Dr. George Cornell and Lewis
Smith returned for Christmas but
did no go back to Painesville with
the others that week.

The Framers of the Declaration
of Independence gave us the right
to pursue happiness, but not at the
rate of 75 miles an hour on a
crowded highway on a Sunday af-
ternoon.

MOTHER AND THE KIDS

Mrs. Walter Hughes, in dark suit, with
her son. Wallie, and daughter, Patty.
Mr. Hughes is a tinner.
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PRACTICALLY A STALEY WEDDING PARTY

When Shirley Bates and Robert Weger were married they had Staley friends
in their wedding party. Bridesmaid was Margaret White, telephone operator,
matron of honor Alice Towne, grain department. The bridegroom, standing behind
the bride, is the son of John Weger. Staley employee. Others, left to right, are
William McKinley, Robert Towne, Daniel Smith, of the extra board, W. Sablotny,
and Joe Marchicello. Children are Judy Sigfried and Ronald Connolly.

BATES-WEGER
Shirley Maxwell Bates and Robert

L. Weger were married in October
in the First English Lutheran
church by the Reverend Roland G.
Riechmann. The bride is the daugh-
ter of the late Milem Maxwell, but
has lived all her life with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Frank S. Bates. She
is one of our telephone operators.

Mr. Weger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Weger, is employed by Field &
Shorb.

The bride, in white satin and a
veil, had Mrs. Robert S. Towne, of
our grain department,' as her ma-
tron of honor, and Margaret White,
another of our telephone operators,
as her bridesmaid. Judith Joanne
Sigfried was flower girl and ring
bearer was the bride's cousin, Ron-
ald Connolly.
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Best man was Daniel D. Smith
and ushers were Robert S. Towne,
Joseph Marchisello, William Sablot-
ny, and William McKinley.

After a reception in the Staley
club house the couple left for a
southern trip. They are living at
1473 East Wood street.

OFF TO GERMANY
Betty Owens Butler left Decatur

just after Christmas on the first
part of her journey to Germany to
join her husband, Sgt. William But-
ler. Betty is the daughter of George
Owens, assistant superintendent of-
fice building, and his wife Alice, 20
building. Her husband is the son
of Charles Butler, planning, and
Mrs. Butler.

Retty flew to Germany.
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HAYS-MILLER

Norma gives Bill some cake.

Norma Hays, secretary to Rob-
ert Boyer, and William Miller,
sheet metal shop, were married
Dec. 8 in Grace Methodist church
by the Reverend Walter Day. The
bride, in white satin with a veil,
had as her matron of honor Mrs.
Donald Rodgers. Mrs. Rodgers wore
a frock of gold colored velvet with
a net overskirt.

Donald Rodgers, Staley analyst,
was best man and ushers were Don
Miller, industrial sales office, and
Dean Devore, plant maintenance
office.

A reception in the church par-
lors followed the ceremony. The
couple has an apartment at 110
South Stone street.

BASKETBALL (Concluded)
is coming along at a fast clip and
may wind up a regular A squad
man before the season's end. His
father is Hershel Coffman, mechan-
ic in the tin shop.

The rest of the "Staley boys" are
on the B squad—all are rated as
excellent prospects for use on the

A squad in the next two years. Of
this group, Larry Betzer, son of
Elmer Betzer, plant clean-up, is the
only freshman. The rest of the boys
—all sophomores, are Gene and Joe
Waller, sons of Woodrow W. Wal-
ler, gluten meal operator, feed
house; Eddie Hull, son of Harold
"Happy" Hull, fireman, fire driers.
Lakeview fans will hear more about
these boys during the next two
years.

Lakeview has a new coach this
year in Dale Smith who came to
the east side school after a very
successful term at Mooseheart. His
record at Mooseheart and the show-
ing he has made at Lakeview so
far this season speaks for itself.
Lakeview was indeed fortunate to
secure the services of Dale Smith.

As of January 7, 1952, Lakeview
A squad had won 9, lost 2. Included
in these wins were two holiday
tournament championships — the
Monticello and Villa Grove tourna-
ments. B squad won 5, lost 1.

A total of 14 won, 3 lost. How's
that for a good record!

3 WEEKS VACATIONS
The Staley company's petition

for authority to grant three week
vacations to exempt employees with
20 or more years of service was
approved Dec. 26 by the national
Salary Stabilization Board, accord-
ing to word received this week by
the company.

Exempt employees are those in
executive, professional or adminis-
trative positions which are not sub-
ject to the provisions of the federal
Wage-Hour law. Approval of a
three week vacation for all other
employees with 20 or more years
of service have been granted Sept.
21 by the Wage Stabilization Board.

Since the approval by SSB came
too late for persons eligible to take
the additional week of vacation in
1951, company officials said it
would be carried over into 1952.
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A BIG CHRISTMAS PARTY

At the financial department Christmas party. On floor, W. Reed, Edna Powell.
Next row, C. V. Cox, Mrs. Cox, Helen Harder, Mrs. Bass. R. S. Bass, E. E. Rhodes,
Mrs. Rhodes, L. Brand, Estella Launtz, Gehl Tucker, Mrs. Tucker, G. Roberts, Mrs.
Roberts, Mary Brun, Lula Mae Glacken.

Second—Betty Reed, Maxine Rausche, Chester Phenix, Paul Rausche, David
Hanley, Arnold Metzger, George Delp, Carolyn Delp, Louise Gentry, Jane Sumpter,
Rhea Held, Burton Smith, Pat Nagy, Emery Nagy, Darlene O'Brien, Richard Perry,
Mrs. Owens, Bill Owens, Gerald Anderson, Byron Powell, Lovell Bafford.

Third—Eula Mae Hayes, Mrs. Phenix, Mary Hanley, Dorothy Rogers, Evelyn
Bafford, Donna Rich, Mrs. Smith, Ed Clarkin, Charlotte Merry, Mrs. Clarkin, and
Byron Moody.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS
Most salaried employees had a

four day holiday at Christmas this
year. Since Christmas came on
Tuesday, only those offices were
open on Monday that could in no
other way keep up with their work.
Those, when possible, worked with
a skeleton crew, and closed early.

Following the usual custom most
departments in the general office
building had Christmas trees, put-
ting them up a week in advance.
Many of the departments had par-
ties with gift exchange, during the
noon hour on Friday.

Ray S. Bass, treasurer, and Mrs.
Bass gave their annual party for
the financial department in their
home the week before Christmas.
Since their guest list includes not
only department members, but their
husbands and wives, it is a large

party. After the buffet supper, the
guests surprised their host by stag-
ing a skit with Chester Phenix in
the role of Mr. Bass.

Another large department party
was that given by Roy L. Rollins,
personnel director, and Mrs. Rol-
lins, in their home the Saturday
after Christmas. It also included
department members and their
wives and husbands.

Earlier, but still near the Christ-
mas season, Guy Goodwin enter-
tained foremen in 48-49 building.
They had dinner at Cedar Knolls,
and then saw movies of Guy's last
summer's western trip.

. . . After Floyd Adcock came
home soaked to the skin it was
the first time his friends knew one
hunted rabbits by sitting in a
creek.
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At the Foremen's club Christmas party
some members impersonated others in
a skit which was given. The "old gentle-
man" at the right, introduced by Dr.
Greenfield, proved to be Rollin Staley,
well disguised.
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MOSTLY STALEY GRANDCHILDREN

tv/ X V/
Larry Mark David, almost four, and his sister, Jennifer Joy- not quite two, are

the grandchildren of Walter David, machine shop, and Mrs. David. They are
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil David. Virgil David formerly was employed in
the plant. Walter David has been with the company 31 years.

Our laundry starch salesman, W. W.
Seay, of Charlotte, N. C., is the proud
father of these twins—Donald Ray and
Ronald David, more than a year old. So
much Staley syrup in their diet makes
for these happy smiles, says Dad.
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Jerry Lee and Virgil Leon Osborn
were ready to go into a dance at the
Shrine Christmas party — hence the
HATS and coats. Father Virgil Osborn
is in glutamate plant.

At left, Mrs. Bill Lowen and her two
granddaughters at the same party only
the girls were eating. Grandfather Bill
is assistant pipe shop foreman.
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FIVE HAPPY LOOKING CHILDREN

Miles Lee, 111 building, built this house with the help of a friend. Miles is
shown on the five gaited mare which his five year old granddaughter, Sandra
Penn, right, below, likes to ride, too. The other baby is also a granddaughter,
Maureen Lee.

MS&t£f^*~~ V. m-*
'I '• w-;

Linda Lee, 5, and Barbara To, 3, are
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Win-
chester. Gordon is a plant mechanic.
Mrs. Winchester—Audrey—was treasur-
er of our Credit Union during the war.
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His dad says Craig has this smile for
everyone. He is the eight-months-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Milligan.
Herb is in the planning department and
Mrs. Milligan, formerly Barbara Ott,
worked in our offices.
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IN TWO BRANCHES OF SERVICE

I

i '•/
Pfc. Dick Boulware, son of Sam Boul-

ware, boiler room, and Mrs. Boulware,
is now in Korea. He enlisted last April
and took his basic in Hawaii. Mack
Boulware and Walter Cornell are uncles
in the plant.

Sgt. Tony Romano sent this picture
from California where he has been sta-
tioned ever since his recall to the Ma-
rines last spring. Tony, an electrician,
served through much of World War II
with the Marines in the South Pacific.
He was recalled to service just as he
was finishing his apprentice training
here. He worked one day as a journey-
man before taking his military leave.

NOTES
Engineering heaved a sigh of re-

lief Dec. 31 when Jim Greanias
came in with a box of cigars and a
box of candy. His new daughter,
arriving the day before came just
in time to give him a tax exemption.
She was so deliberate about it that
for a while Jim thought he wouldn't
have that extra exemption for '51.
. . . No words needed, Bill and Nor-
ma Miller decided. They had Irv,
Bill's father, out for Christmas din-
ner and he liked it so well he stayed
for supper too. Don't tell him brides
can't cook. . . . Wind and snow com-
bined to give Morris Birkhead a bad
time. The wind blew down his TV
aerial one night, and the next day
a car crashed into his on an icy
road. .. . There's a good story going
the rounds of engineering—has to
do with Charlie Harris pushing cars
—but it's too long to tell here. Ask
any engineer. . . . What puzzled the

Journal office callers the Thursday
before Christmas was how Janet
Mertz escapes matrimony when she
can bake the world's best cake. . . .

. . . . Most confusing—three men
with the company whose names,
although spelled differently, are
pronounced the same—Don Edgar
Rogers, administration building
superintendent, Donald Lee Rogers,
48-49 building (and currently in the
Navy), and James Donald Rodgers
(called Don), senior analyst. . . .
Jim Cozad can, so they say, look
out the window at home and tell
by the color of the smoke from the
plant stacks, how well things are
going in the boiler room. . . . Say
Leo Kelly and Junior Hiser—its
hard to give up outside work this
cold weather but for the sake of
the company we will do some inside
work in the office building this
winter. They have been patching
office walls.. . .
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APPRENTICES WATCH REPAIRMEN WORKING

^

Donald Camp and Everett Leisner, apprentices, watch Floyd Gosnell and
Wendell Bauman, M. and L., adjust a meter on a boiler.

OUR SERVICE MEN
Staley men who had unusually

happy Christmas seasons this year,
were five who returned to work
late in December after serving
in the armed services. Return-
ing to work from service December
16 were Raymond R. Purdeu, clean-
er, 48-49 building; Charles Danford,
roundhouse apprentice, and Joe
Livesay, cleaner, 47 building. Re-
turning December 18 was Robert
F. Sanders, shoveller, Elevator A.
Returning just before Christmas
was Herbert W. Harless, electrician.

Men who left during December
to join some branch of the armed
services are James Burris, 48-49
building, Navy; George A. Finch,
Jr., 13-21 building, Navy; Paul W.
Gollan, 20 building. Navy; Ronald

James, extra board, Naval Air
Force; Donald N. Klinger, 48-49
building, Army; J. Richard Lawler,
101 building, Navy; Carl Leming,
Jr., extra board, Naval Air Force;
James C. Phillips, extra board, Air
Force; Henry T. Platzbecker, extra
board, Navy; Donald L. Rogers,
48-49 building, Navy; Dale F.
Schuerman, extra board, Air Corps;
Phillip J. Vilmure, extra board,
Air Corps.

Robert W. Christerson, extra
board, marines; Charles D. Hood,
painters and roofers, Army; Dale
A. Judd, extra board , Army;
Adolph Phillips, extra board, Air
Force; Raymond Purdue, extra
board, Army; Ovid Wright, extra
board, Navy.
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